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MINE BUST53 DIE IN APB
_________ -THREE BODIES Ulster Premier Sees New Era DawningJin Irelana

STILL SOÜEHT^^^Ï.r SEMSllN£i"/;^lBOUNDIf *1
BÏ WORKERS Declares Colonial Secretary OFFICIALS ARE of Bovine T. B. APPROVED BT

FREED BÏ COURT ILL 3 HOUSES
of the very few export areas 

in the world to be free from 
bovine tuberculosis, according to 
an announcement made today by 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister 
of Agriculture. The work of es- 
cstablishing tuberculosis-free areas 
in Canada has proceeded most ef
fectively, according to thé minister.
In Quebec and Manitoba the re
stricted areas have attracted 
buyers. The statement issued by 
the minister says that Jersey 
Island, up to the present, had been 
the only Important exporter of 
bovine tuberculosis-free cattle, but 
now Prince Edward Island, Canada, 
has become suddenly similarly 
famous.
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By HENRY VV06D 

Copyright 1925 by United Press
/'ENEVA, Dec. Jlr—“If war Is forced on to us, England Will maintain her ! 

j rights as she has always done”, declared British Colonial Secretary L. C j 
M. S. Amery in an exclusive interview with the United Press today. He was j
discussing the delicate situation surrounding the League of Nations efforts to | J-|acl Been Held For Dc-

portation In Aus
tralia

Forty-eight Are Recov
ered From Shaft 

Today

CAUSE UNKNOWN

one

Time Ripe For Lifting 
of Customs Barrier, 

Says Craig
reach a decision as to future control of the oil district of Mosul.

“The British government,” he continued, “is not pursuing an aggressive I 
policy, is not seeking fresh territorial responsibilities, nor a war; but if war is j 
forced as a result of responsibilities already assumed, she will fulfill her duty."

“We are ready to accept any decision of the League.”
He pointed out that a decision adverse to Turkey would not mean that she 

! tad actually lost anything, since Mosul had been a part of Irak since the Sevres 
Treaty.

Today the council decided to modify its decision and to resume sittings this 
afternoon on minor questions, deferring further discussion of Mosul as long I 
as there was a possibility of reaching a direct, amicable settlement.

Cigarette, Lighted Match or 
“Windy Shot” Blamed 

For Tragedy

I

KING O.K.’S BILL
lieeistyV

11 ■//..

THREATEN TO SUE

Republican Deputies Express 
Everlasting Opposition to 

Partition of Land

Walsh and Johannesen Hint at 
Action For Wrongful 

Arrest

> BIRMINGHAM, Ala„ Dec. 11 — 
With a death list of 53 believed to 

have been definitely determined, rescue 
workers were making final efforts to
day to remove three bodies remaining 
in Overton Mines, Number 2, which 
was partly wrecked by an explosion of 
gas yesterday. The bodies remaining 
in the mine are those of two white 
men and one negro. Of the bodies al
ready removed, 43 are negro and seven 
white.

The tragedy was due to an explos
ion, the cause of which has not been 
determined by mine bureau and com
pany officials, but blame is attributed 
to a carelessly thrown cigarette, a 
lighted match or a “windy shot.” -

MUST GO LOWER

V
*

4 S Canadian Press.
BELFAST, Dec. 11—Sir James Grail?, 

the Ulster Premier, in a speech de
livered last night, said he rejoiced at 
the Irish boundary settlement not only 
for its own sake, but because the signs 
of the times were favorable to the re
moval of the customs boundary be
tween North and South Ireland. That 
alone would by worth all the pacts and 
treaties ever signed.

Trade depended upon credit and 
credit could not exist if the country 
were divided by rival factions. He 
hoped, and from conversations he had 
had with President Cosgrave of the 
Free State parliament, he belieyed a 
new era was dawning in which Irish
men wctild be able to enjoy the fruits 
of t!
inter.v.eiicé through pblitical differ
ences.

'<1 Canadian Press via Reuter’s. 
gYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 11—The 

high court here has ordered the 
release of Tom Wlash and Jacob Johan- 
neson, respectively president and sec
retary of the Australian Seamen's 
Union, who were arrested on Nov. 20 
and held for deportation, because of 
their activities in connection with the 
unofficial strike of British seamen at 
Australian ports.

The deportation act, under which the 
two were adjudged deportable, was 
passed at the last session of parliament, 
and was generally supposed to have 
been aimed at these two.

THREATEN TO SUE
It is believed that the high court’s 

decision that Walsh and Johanneson 
should he released from custody was 
made on the view that the section of 
the act under which the deportation 
proceedings were conducted is beyond 
the legal power of authority of Par
liament, and contrary to the Australian 
constitution. While the application 1» 
thé release of the two men was marie 
under a habeas corpus writ, the chief 
justice said this was unnecessary.

.Walsh and Johanneson now threaten 
to sue the commonwealth government 
for heavy damages for alleged wrong
ful arrest and imprisonment.

The costs in the deportation case arc 
estimated at £12,000. The decision car
ries costs for Walsh and Johannneson.

Ü.F.B. BATTLE Bandit Hordes Are 
Driven From DamascusCentral ___

■V ‘
Canadian Press. ■

BEIRUT, Dec. 11.—News came to
day that bandits had been repelled in 
two invasions of Damascus. A force 
of two hundred, after entering the 
city, yesterday, was driven out by po
licemen with motorized machine guns 
and the use of artillery. Seven bandits 
were killed. Later in the day another 
party of 20 men entered the city via 
a cemetery, hilt were speedily driven 
out

SLACKERS IN SOUTH 
AFRICA CLICKED UP

in the world with the children?^HO S the most popular man
Why, Santa Claus, of course 1 Just glance at the picture for 

proof. It’s a study. What depths of love and tenderness one 
perceives in the wistful eyes of that child. How appealingly the 
chubby little arms embrace the kindly face of good old Santa.

But for many Saint John children ■ 
there will be no Santa Claus, unless 
those who have the goods of the world 
will continue to increase The Times- 
Star Empty Stocking Fund. Contrlbu- j 
ttons have been coming in nicely, but ! 
the more there Is the more can be done 
to give joy on Christmas mom in the 
homes of the poor. Giving to this ob
ject will bring its own reward in the 
pleasure of knowing that some poor 
tittle one baa 
Claus. '

CLOSE TO $1,100 MARK
The receipt of the fine Hum of $121.60 

since noon of Thursday boosted the, 
fund to $1,096.65. These contributions 
are here acknowledged. They Include 
another organization gift, that of $85 
from the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
West Saint John. The figures today:
Previously acknowledged........  $975.05
H. U. .............................................. M-00
Taxi ...............................................
Marjorie CaIder„Fair Haven...
W. P. Downing .................. ••••
A friend, Fredericton..................
Printing Dept., Barnes & Co...
J. A. Tilton, Ltd..........................
U, M. T. and G. F. T.. .«•••••
Friend ...........................
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brother

hood of R. T. M., West Side
D. C. Clark ...................................
R. M. S. .......................................
Alex. G. Gregory.........................
Friend ...........................................
K. R. A..........................
F. M. T., W. M. L., H. A. G.,

I. B. H., I. W. M., R. M. T„
S. J. WT., H. L. H., I. P............

Question of Participation in 
Politics' Raises Row at 

End of Session
Face Deportation to Penal 

Labor Colony if They Re
fuse WorkNot Until new brattices have been 

constructed can the work crews fathom 
the lower ledges of the mine.

Practically all the bodies recovered 
from the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
ledges, but the seventh and eighth 
ledges remain yet to be explored. 

According to rescue workers “noth
ing living could have survived the in
ferno which swept the slopes and 
ledges, after the expiosipn.”

BURLINGTON, N. J.—Police NEW BLAST FEARED
are seeking e negro who terrorised Caution . was exercised early this 
pupils *i the Captain James Law- - mom tag,-in, exploring the far reaches 
rence school yesterday, when he „f the mine lest the remaining gases
attempted to Seize two little girls. should belch forth into a new ex

plosion. Anxious relatives stood about 
the mine mouth throughout the night 
awaiting some word of encouragement.

9-YEARS SENTENCE 
FOR QUEBEC ROBBER

Protective Tariff Attacked ; Gas
oline Tax, Increasing Auto 

Fee Cut Favored „

Canadian Press,
CAPETOWN, S. A., Dec. 11—South 

Africans who will not work will be 
liable to deportation to a penal labor 
colony. This is provided for in a bill 
which the Minister of Labor has pre
pared for introduction at the next ses
sion of parliament.

Under provisions of the measure any

labor and enterprise without

MONTREAL—David Kouri, 45, 
was instantly killed when he fell 
down a flight of stairs at his home 
yesterday.

HAS ROYAL ASSENT.,
LONDON, Dec. 11—The Irish boun

dary question, which long has been an 
irritation to the people of Ireland and 
to the British government, finally has 
been settled under the agreement 
reached in London, a' short time 
by which the old tine dividing North 
and South Irdand, remains intact and 
the Irish Free State is absolved from 
paying to Great Britain a large sum of 
money to aid in meeting Great Brit
ain’s war debts.

The parliaments of Great Britain, 
the Free State and Ulster have [adopted 
the agreement, and King George, on 
behalf of Great Britain, has given the 
measure Royal assent. Ulster previous
ly had ratified it, and last night, in 
Dublin, the Dail gave its approval.

REPUBLICANS OPPOSE.
DUBLIN, Dec. II—At a public meet

ing in Dublin last night, the Repub
lican deputies signed a declaration de
claring unutterable opposition to the 
partitioning of Ireland.

Eamon De Valera said Republicans 
might have to bow their heads for a 
time to enforced partition of their 
country by a foreign power, but their 
consent would never be given. The 
right to win back the territories re
mained unimpaired for those to whom 
the future would bring opportunity.

Canadian Preas.
TORONTO, Ont, Dec. II.—Just be

fore midnight last night, in the dying 
moments of the session, the Mutual 
convention of the Jjmfcad J 
Ontario, staged a verbal b
question which was really . e length I Canadian Press,
it should go in political action tts a|( MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Kin Rifkin 
body, but which for the moment hung ' ami Armand Sylvestre, were yesterday 
a ruling by the chairman, R. A. Amos, found guilty of robbing the Sherrlng- 
the president. The result was not de- ton, Que, branch of the Banque Cana- 
cisive. dienhe Nationale, last year, by Magis

trate Lemay, at St. John’s, Qut. Rif- 
kin was sentenced to nine years in

Convicted of Stealing $1,000 to 
$2,000 From Sherrington 

4 Branch Bank
» * *not lost faith in Santa

state but refuses to accept work offered 
him, will be subjected to shipment to 
a labor colony for any period from one 

Men accepting work

Eaaatiravd' 
attle oil a

iSU—.. - -
ago,

to five years, 
given them by the government and not 
carrying out their part of the agree
ment, also are liable to be sent to the 
colony. AIL vagrants or men who do 
not properly support their families, 
will come within the terns of the pro
posed law.

The plan provides for rewards to 
committed to a labor colony, who

* * *

TORONTO — Directors of the 
Royal Winter Fair and city Offi
cials yesterday approved plans for 
the erection of an $800,000 live 
stock building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition grounds.

* * *

GENEVA—The way was clearer 
today for the League of Nations 
international disarmament confer
ence, with settlement of all the 
difficulties in connection with the 
formation of the preparatory com
mittee.

POLITICS QUESTIONFIRE DOES DAMAGE 
TO CAPITAL HOME

Early in the day, a resolution was 
passed that the U. F. O. go into poli- penitentiary, but Sylvestre w;as not sen
ties and that riding U. F. O. organisa- tencèd, as ^e_js servJnB a lifcterm in 
tions place candidates in the field. At St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary for

his part in the robbery of a mail van
2.00

PORTLAND OUT FOR 
CANADIAN TRAFFIC

men
make a genuine effort to reform. They 
will not alone be able to earn money, 
but will be aided to secure land under 

of several settlement projects in
augurated by the Labor Ministry.

1.00 the time J. J. Morrison, general secre
tary asked if the political action was some time ago. 
to be by the farmers themselves, or a The robbery for which Rifkin was , 
broadened out movement. Mover and sentenced occurred on December 4,, 
seconder said that it was to be a pure- 1924. Between $1,000 and $2,000 was
ly farmer movement with no widening the amount stolen. ___________
out. The interpretation of the resolu
tion came after the motion passed.

Last night R. M. Warren, Renfrew, 
wanted the explanation of the motion 
stricken from the proceedings of the

10.00
5.00 Blaze in Residence of James T. 

Mavoi
5.00

■Dr. Allen is Im- one10.00
2.00 proving

10.00 *, * *
ST. JOHN’S, NHA—The head 

and bones of a six-year-old child 
of Charles Hines, of Bonne Bay, 
Nfld, were all that could be found 
after a ferocious attack by dogs, 
according to a message received 
here by the Department of Justice. 

■ * * *
PHILADELPHIA, Pa^-Jewelry 

valued at $25000, deposited five 
years ago, and forgotten, in a hotel 
safety deposit box, turned up 
when the employes of the hotel 
were clearing out the deposit 
boxes.

Wants Government to Spend 
Million For Plant to Handle 

Coal For Montreal
STRIKERS, WIVES, 
DAUGHTERS FINED

FREDERICTON, Dec. 11------(Spe
cial)—Dr. T. C. Allen, registrar of the 
Supreme Court | of New Brunswick, 
who is undergoing treatment in Mont
real, is improving steadily but his re- convention. Chairman Amos said they 
turn before Christmas is not expected, could be no part of the proceedings 

Fire broke out in the residence of and his decision was challenged by Mr.
James T. Mavor, Regent street, at Morrison, resulting in a debate, some- pjejj -m Contempt of Court For
about five o’clock this morning. It times warm with acrimony. ____
had caught from a fire pkwe and had PROTECTION BANNED | Picketing Min*— 
burned through the wall of the dwell- $1 to $50
lugs It was extinguished with con- The convention passed a resolution 
siderable damage done. condemning the principle of protection

A larger number of small fires in the tariff and another condemning 
from burning chimneys and overheated the Ontario government for what they 
pipes have occurred in the last few called ignoring the liquor plebiscite of 
2ays . last year, and condemning it further

for its declared intention of not having 
any more plebiscites on the question.

The convention passed a resolution 
recommending that the government in
crease the gasoline tax and cut the auto 
license fees in half.

7 KILLED; 17 HURT25.00
5.00
6.00

20.00
Engine and Five Cars Derailed 

on South Indian 
Railway

1.00
2.00 Portland is making a big bid to get 

traffic which Saint John should have 
and according to the Portland Express 
of December 8 affairs have progressed 
to the point, where the Government of 
Canada may expend $1,000,000 there on 
a modern coal handling plant through 
which Welsh coal for Montreal will he 
moved.

D. H. Freidman, Montreal, president 
of the International Corporation, has, 
according to this article, been in Port
land for some days and a tentative site 
for the proposed coal pocket agreed 
upon. The paper says that an experi
mental cargo of Welsh coal is being 
unloaded from the steamer Dowan Hill 
and that should satisfactory arrange
ments be made to have the company 
import its coal through Portland it 
would mean that 20,000 to 25,000 tons 
of Welsh coal, which formerly went 
through Saint John, would be handled 
at Portland this winter.

Local coal merchants said that so 
far as they knew there had never been 
any large movements of coal through 
this port for Montreal in the winter

8.50

QUEBEC TO APPEAL/ Canadian Press.
MADRAS, Dec. 11.—Seven persons 

reported to have been killed and 
17 injured when the engine and five 
coaches of a passenger train on the 
Mayavaram-Avantangi branch of the 
South Indian Railway overturned last 
night, through the collapse of a sand 
embankment, caused by the recent 
heavy rains.

$1,096.55Total ■

COOPER APPLIES FOR 
FEDERAL PERMIT!

Canadian Press.
FAIRMONT, W. Va., Dec. 11—The 

cases of 50 striking miners and their 
wives and daughters, adjudged in con
tempt of court for violating an injunc
tion prohibiting picketing at the New 
England mine of the Consolidation 
Coal Company, have been settled. 
Judge Meredith, in Circuit Court, pro
nounced final judgment when he placed 
penalties ranging from 10 days in jail, 
with a fine of $50 to a fine of $2. The 
women were fined $1 and costs.

are
Province Opposes Crossing of 

Crown Lands by Rouyn 
Railway

* * *

NEW YORK — Children a* 
young as 12 years can be married 
legally in New York state, Miss 
Mary E. Richmond has reported to 
the State Conference of Charities 
and Corrections. The only re
quirement necessary, she told the 
conference, is parental consent.

C.G.M.M .to Take Over 
Prince Rupert Dock Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Dec. IL—“We will 
appeal to the Privy Council, and the 
meantime nothing is changed in our 
plans regarding the construction of the 
C. N. R. subsidiary, the Rouyn Mines 
Railway, from O’Brien to Rouyn,” 
Premier Taschereau commented on the 
decision yesterday fo the Supreme 
Court of Canada allowing the Nipissing 
Central Railway to enter the Rouyn 
fields from Ontario across Quebec 
Crown Lands.

Asks Three Years License to 
Study Passamaquoddy 

Power Project
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., Dec. U.— 

The Prince Rupert drydock and ship
yards will be taken over by the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
from the Canadian National Railway 
System, it is announced here by B. C. 
Keeley of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine. The change will be 
made on January first.

SKATING AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 11—The cold 

weather of the last few days has made 
it possible to start ice making in the 
rinks for both skating and curling.

Maintenance Men 
Quit Pennsylvania Pit

Alberta Ex-Minister 
Faces Theft Charge

• * *

VICTORIA, B. C — A severe 
earthquake was recorded at Gon
zales Heights Observatory yester
day. The maximum disturbance 
was noted at 6.43 a. m. The 
record lasted for three hours. The 
origin" of the earthquake is esti
mated at 2,900 miles.

* * *

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Dexter P. 

Cooper, Inc., civil engineers, interested 
In the proposal to harness the tides of 
the Bay of Fundy, announced that ap
plication has been made by them to the 
Federal Power Commission for a three 
year license to study the project and 
make preliminary arrangements. Mr. 
Cooper has spent many years working 
on this super power plan, and the 
Main Legislature has passed a bill giv
ing authority for the project. Part of 
the plan calls for the damming of 
Passamoquoddy and Cobsecook Bays. 
The former would be flooded at every 
high tide, and the latter emptied at 

r ebb tide. ______________

FIRE BUG JAILED Canadian Press.
SHICKSHINNY, Pa., Dec. 11.— 

Maintenance men at the E. S. Stack- 
house Coal Company’s colliery walked 
out yesterday as the result of differ- 

with officials of the company. 
They placed pickets about the mine 
and declared they would not return 
until the dispute was settled.

John Gallagher, a traveling auditor 
of the United Mine Workers, who was 
acting as a picket, said that about 15 
men had quit their posts.

EDMONTON, Dec. 11.—Hon. Geo. 
P. Smith, ex-Minister of Education, 

formally charged in police court 
today with the theft of $5,820 from the 
Alberta treasury by means of fraudu
lent printing invoices. He did not plead 
and bail was arranged at $20,000.

Two-year Term Added to Sim
ilar One Now Being 

Served

was
ences

The Canadian National subsidiary, 
the Rouyn Mines Railway, is expected 
to be ready for operation towards the 
end of next year.

season.

TORONTO—The central coun
cil of the CanaiVn Red Cross 
Society yesterday i 
the Canadian Tub 
dation to continue the demonstra
tions to determine the best means 
of eradicating tuberculosis.

* * *

ST. THOMAS, Ont.—Robert B. 
Savage, Michigan Central Railway 
passenger engineer of St. Thomas, 
fell dead just as he had taken a 

train into Buffalo sta-

Ten Are Chosen for 
Trade Board Council

Canadian Preas.voted $5,000 to 
erculosis As so- Bi o h’roj A. y N. B. HONEY YIELD

IS ONE-THIRD LESS
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Mysterious 

fires that broke out four days apart in 
j the grocery store of Thomas Hannah 
had their sequel in the court of special 
sessions, when Rene Brouillette, who 
was sentenced on November 18 to twoPolice Head Is 

Heldin Slaying
The election of officers and ten mem

bers of the council of the Board of 
years for firing a honey warehouse near j q’ra(iej held last evening, resulted as 
the grocery store, received another two ; f0u0ws: L. W. Simms, president; A. E. 
year term. Judge Perreault found the : Massje v;ce president ; G. E. Barbour, 
man guilty of setting the fire of June j ^ F.’ Blake, W. F. Burditt, A. L. Canadian Press.
22, but freed him of blame in a fire j Foster, J. G. Harrison, D. W. Leding- OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 11.—Among 
on June 26. I ham, A. P. Paterson, F. W. Roach, the appointments gazetted by the De-

H. C. Schofield and A. H. Wet more: partment of National Defence is the 
4.t. tlie next meeting of the council six j appointment of His Excellency the 
additional members will be chosen by Governor General, Baron Byng, to be 
the ten elected last night. Of these Honorary Colonel of the Governor Gen- 
two will be named by the executive eral’s body guard, a cavalry regiment, j 
of the West Side Progressive Associa- The headquarters of the regiment, are] 
tion. in Toronto.

Byng Honorary Colonel 
of G. G. Body Guards

SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres
sion is passing southeastward over 
the Great Lakes. The weather 
continues mild in the Western 
Provinces and is becoming milder 
East.

SPOTTON TO APPEAL Production Estimated at 50 
Tons; Last Year it Was 

About 75
passenger 
tion this morning» His fireman 

him reel and fall almost as 
he stopped his engine.

Will Contest Ruling Giving Pro
gressive Seat in North 

Huron

FAIR AND MILDER.
FORECASTS:

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
winds, fair and milder. Saturday, 
southwesterly winds, milder.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night and Saturday, probably light 
rain in south and light rain or 
snow in north portion ; warmer to
night, fresh possibly strong south
west and west winds.

ÇORNING, N. Y., Dec. II—In-' 
formation leading to the arrest 

of Michael Enright, 64, in connec
tion with the slaying of Timothy 
Shea, of Campbell, is being checked 
by District Attorney Guy W.
Cheney. Enright is a brother of 
Richard E. Enright, police com
missioner of New York City, on 
whole farm Shea was slain, Wed
nesday night or early Thursday 
morning. He is being held pend
ing the decision of the prosecutor.

Michael was temporarily in
charge of the Enright farm, during TORONTO, Dec. 1J—New com- 
the absence of another brother, pan;es to the number of 69, with au-
William, and he admits having had tliorized capital of $7,598,950 were re
drinks with Shea, When arrested ported to the Monetary Times during

«..« - syrs^ssr&reç:
ing* and an axe covered with blood 200 capital, the previous week and with
was found leaning against the 35 companies with $11,879,000 capital
house, the corresponding week of last yeai*.

saw 
soon as United Church Pastor

At Greenfield Park Dies
^Special to The Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 11 — The 
yield of bees honey in N. B. was seri- 

lv reduced in 1926 because of cloudy 
and dark weather when the clover came 
into bloom. The total yield in 1925 

75 tons, but for 1926 will not be

CRIPPLE IS REACHED OUSCanadian Press.
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—The Mail and 

Empire today says:
It is stated authoritatively, that an 

appeal will be made on behalf of 
George Spotton, Conservative candidate 
in North Huron against ruling of Mr.
Justice Wright allowing ballots with 
counterfoils to be counted, the result

V , s f pvfent » steamer West Holbrook, reached the
fullest exten^__ _ -_________ rudderless West O’Rowa at 2 a.m. yes-

RRTTISH MINISTER ARRIVES. terday and officers of the Columbia 
VFRA CRUZ, Mexico. Dec. 11-Es- Shipping Company, operators of the 

k : ()vev, appointed British Minister vessel, assumed that the West Hol- 
^ i 1 Mexico upon the resumption of dip- brook and the Dewey are now engaged 

matic relations between the two j in towing the West O’Rowa. 'Hie 
tries recently, has arrived here on disabled ship has been adrift on the 

b wâv to the yc’apital. He was met1 Pacific Ocean about 2,200 miles west 
by the Mexican chief of protocal. of Portland for. several days.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—Rev. Henry 

Edmond Curry, United Church of Can
ada, minister at Greenfield Park, on 
the South Shore, died here yesterday 
at the age of 59 years. He joined the 
Methodist church of Canada, in 1903. 
For a time, he was minister at Kings
ton, Out. Later he became secretary for 
the sustentation fund.

was
more than 50 tons on present estimate. 
An average for some seasons has been 
50 tons. The number of bees kept in 
the province has been maintained at 
the usual number according to H. G. 
Miller, provincial apiarist.

Aid Comes to Rudderless Ves
sel in Mid-P«cific---Likely 

in Tow

THE Christmas editions of The Telegraph-Journal and 
* The Evening Times-Star will be issued tomorrow.

The supplement, 32 pages, is going to be chock full 
of good reading—splendid stories, entertaining features 
and a profusion of illustrated articles. A real Christmas
sy atmosphere from first to last page.

And as a shopping guide it will be just the thing that 
everyone requires at this season of the year.

So make sure you get your copy. If you do not sub
scribe to The Telegraph-Journal or The Evening 
Times-Star order your copy NOW, either through a 
news agent or by ’phoning Uie Circulation Department, 
Main 2417.

TEMPERATURES 
TORONTO, Dec. 11—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.NEW COMPANIES.
Victoria .... 50 49 46

THE DIFFERENCE 34Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal ... 12 
Saint John.. 8 

Halifax

54 37
26 42 26

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11.— 
The difference between Modernists and 
Fundamentalists as set forth by the 
"Rev. James Shea Montgomery, chaplain 
of the House. Modernists say “there 
ain?t no hell,” fundamentalists say 
“the hell there ain’V’y
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